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Lubbers’ retirement fund raises eyebrows
by Richard Plowden
Last semester, during Grand Val
ley's budget crisis, faculty and student
groups insisted that along with other
cuts, Grand Valley's administration
get cut also. Universal among the
groups was a cry to abolish President
Arend Lubbers $15,000 a year re
tirement fund.
The fund, set up beginning the
1978-79 school year, allows $15,000
annually to be accrued for each year
that Lubbers serves as president-for
a maximym of five years. An addi
tional %15,000 shall be accrued in the
year 1982-83, if Lubbers completes a
full five years of service as president.
The entire sum of $90,000 will be
payable to Lubbers at the rate of
$6,000 per year, plus accrued earn
ings. This will commence with the
year in which he attains the age of 60,
and will be paid over a period of 15
years.
About the questions asked in refer
ence to his retirement fund, Lubbers
said, "The board of control sets my
salary. 1 cut my compensation by
nine percent because of the budget
crisis. This was the largest cut taken.”
“ I think that the president of this,
or an'' institution has a pretty de
manding job and the compensation
should meet the requirements,” he
a J ilc J .
added.

In addition to his retirement fund,
and his $50,100 a year salary, Grand
Valley aiso provides Luboers with a
house in East Grand Rapids and mem
berships in various area organizations.
Lubbers has memberships in the
Kent County Country Club,the Penin
sular Club, the Grand Rapids Rotary
Club, and the University Club, all of
which costs Grand Valley over $2,282.
In addition the college leases a parking

N ew Board member
Governor William Milliken has
appointed Barbara Van’t Hof, an
East Grand Rapids realtor associate
who has been active in civic affairs,
to the Grand Valley Board Of
Control. Van’t Hof succeeds State
Representative Marvin L. “Mickey”
Knight, who resigned from the board
when he was elected to the state
legislature.
Van’t Hof’s appointment is sub
ject to confirmation by the state
senate and her term will not begin
until late April.
An active Republican Party sup
porter, Van’t Hof has served several
years on the executive committee
for the Kent County Republican
Party.
— -----------------------------------------------------— ---------------------------- —
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space for Lubbers at the Old Kent
parking lot in Grand Rapids for
$270.00 annually.
CAS History professor Anthony
Travis, a proponent of unionization at
Grand Valley said, “ I am shocked and
dismayed to see that his $15,000 was
restored at a time when tenured facul
ty members have been laid off. w<t
should share the sacrifices."
In response to faculty unawareness

fid 1to November s
about a declared■■end
financial crisis, effective December 19,
and a lack of a line of communication.
Lubbers said, "The same faculty are
always stirring up something. All that
they had to do was read the minutes
of the 19th. 1 thought that if no fur
ther cuts were to he made by the
state, we could handle the situation
here, which we have been able to do so
far.”

Administrative pay rises
(CPS) College administrators’ salaries went up again for the 1980-81
academic year, but did not keep pace with inflation rates, a survey by the
College and University Personnel Association says.
The survey of administrators at more than 1500 colleges revealed
that administrators’ salaries went up an average 8.7 percent over 19/9 80
levels. Private school administrators’ raises, however, were generally higher
than those of public college administrators.
Once again, the highest-paid administrators in academe are deans of
medicine, whose median salary this year reached $76,83 <. The 12 percent
increase was among the healthiest granted to any administrators.
Next on the median-salary administrators’ totem pole come deans of
dentistry ($60,000), administrators of hospital medical centers ($56,102),
and, finally, chief executives of university systems ($56,100).
Chief executives of just one college or university arc farther down
the list, with median salaries of $47,610 a year.
The lowest-paid administrators are bookstore directors, who get
$16,440 per year.
Among others at the lowest end of administrators’ pay scales are
directors of church relations ($19,000). student housing ($19,177), news
bureau ($19,200), intramurals ($19,639), the bursar ($19,694). and the
directors of campus security (5)9,867).
—
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Newly elected student senate to take office
. .
,
, __
our relations with Canada, and par
ticipated in expressing student's views
A special Student Senate delegation to our nation's leaders.
At the last Student Senate meeting,
returned Monday from a symposium
in Washington, D.C. that dealt with two bylaws and an amendment to the
U.S. Canada relations and included Senate constitution were passed. They
students from throughout the United dealt with resignation procedures,
policy on absences, and a clarification
Stares, Canada, anil Puerto Rico.
of requirements to be a candidate for
Student Senate President Lcnore the Student Senate.
The new resignation policy pro
Knox, who attended the symposium
vides
that the Senator submit a written
along with Teresa Ereon. Sally lacL*
resignation
to the Appointments com
son. Dean Schultz, and Dean of Stu
dents Linda Johnson, said that the mittee three weeks prior to its effec
interaction with students from other tive date-excepting in the case of
colleges showed her rhe need to take emc”v»ncy.
As to the new attendence policy:
a larger view of the world and to
Senators will be recalled upon the ac
look beyond Allendale.
of three unexcused
The students learned what other cumulation
student governments arc doing, toured absences.
There will be a workshop for all old
Washington, gained some insights into
by Mike Hilliard

_ _ _ _ on
_ March
■■__ l •>
<> to
and. new _Senators
28
orient new Senators to the duties and
responsibilities they are taking on, a>
well as to start planning for the com
ing academic year.
Senators for the 81-82 academic
year are as follows: CAS -Debra Bell,
Scott Bower, Dave Cocy. Dave Cox.
Teresa Ereon, Fred Garrett, Carol
Huebner, Sally Jackson, Larry John
son, Michele McFarlamJ Jeff Rodin,
Tom Roth, Scott Stebbins, Tim
Swope, and trie Williams; for WjC
Laura Fallon, Phillip Hilliard, Karen
Miner, and Paul Rourke; for Kirkhof—
Dean Schultz, Pam Walker, and Ken
Fitzhugh and Sandra McKee who arc
tied for a position; for ScidmanCathy Bills, Lewis Carlson, Chris
Dowdell, Doug llepfer, and Theresa
Orlaske.

tic a run-c
run-off election to
There will be
break a tic between Ken Fitzhugh and
Sandra McKee on Thursday. March 26
at the Learning Center from 11:00 to
1:00 and 5:00 to 7:00.
The Senate programming commit
tee will hold a mandatory workshop
April 11 and 12 to begin planning for
the coming year.
Ltnore Knox concluded the last
regular meeting of the 1980-81
Senate by thanking all the Senators
•
f--* L
<« n f C r s T t
h 1 r
m a iln
who
p u i'iu
iu i *L
uiw
s,»*u.v f*-----this Senate active and constructive.
“There is a lot we have accom
plished this year. It hasn't been a
waste.” she said.
Elections for officers for the
1981-82 Senate will be held Monday,
March 30 at the new Senate’s first
meeting.

Recruitment affects application increase
by Larry See, Jr.
Grand Valley has experienced an
increase in admissions applications this
year, and they are from "primarily
non-local areas,” according to admis
sions director Carl Wallman.
Wallman feels that the recruitment
done by the admissions office has had
some effect on applications arriving,
and that the state of the economy also
contributed to the upswing in appli
cations. “The general feeling is that
students are applying to more
institutions than they have been this

past year. It’s still a little premature
to tell exactly why, though,” he said.
The areas outside of Kent,
Muskegon and Ottawa counties have
contributed the most prospective
news students, according to Wallman.
He said the Detroit area was the
highest, with some l ,000 forms being
received.
Out of these, 62% of the applicants
are female and 38% are males. He said
that the percentages will probably
even out as time progresses. The
reason he gave for the high percentage

“AS LONG AS we break even, we don’t care-but it doesn't make
much sense to continue in ? deficit.” According to Dean of Students
Linda Johnson, the day care center on M-45 west of campus may be
closed unless more students make use of it. The day care center lost
!»«♦ summs? snd as a consacjuanca, it will ba Hosed this surnsnaf
and rates will increase effective next fall. Johnson noted that students
who make regular use of the center will be given a break to make the
increase a little more palatable.(photo by Melody Price)

of female applications received was year until spring and graduates do it
"that females tend to apply earlier even later. Secondly, the graduates do
a little bit of shopping around before
than males.”
There arc also some graduate and deciding on one particular college.”
The percent ages of applications
undergraduate applications on file.
There are twelve graduate and 225 per college received so far are as
undergraduate applications here, he follows: College of Arts and Sciences
remarked. When asked why there (CAS) 69%, Seidman CM'egr of
were fewer graduate than high school Business and Administration (SCB)
forris received, he offered a two-fold 18%, Kirkhof College (KC) 6%,
William James College (WJC) 5%, and
explanation.
there are approximately 3% who will
"First, high school students tend be referred to the Developmental
to apply early. The transfer students Skills Institute (DSD for remedial
don’t make plans for the following work.
Wallman also mentioned that
admissions would be increasing their
on-campus recruitment for continuing
education students.
The college plans on generating
enrollment by holding a special recep
tion on April 30 for those students,
and making a special contact with
business and agencies in the local area
between now and next fall to promote
course enrollment by their employees
or group’s organization members.
The director mentioned that the
college would house all these students
where there’s room. After the housing
complexes arc filled, the college will
start acting as a referral agency for
out-of-town students. They would
only refer to these students, he
stressed, and would not be offering
guarantees to them.
Wallman said that one big factor in
applications received will be the
financial aid situation- "Right now,
it’s a big question mark, as we all
know. It may balance out, but we
do.i’r know.” He said that the local
stuuciits may go to Grand Valley
instead of another college because of
the financial aid situation.

Low morale:
There is no single answer
by Becky Burkett
(Editor’s note Tbit is the second in a series o f articles addressing loro
morale at Grand Valley )
Students have stated that a lack of school identiy is the reason for low
morale at Grand Valley. Some facitlv members agreed. But die faculty Had
another gripe besides a lack of identity with Grand Valley, and that was the
apparent lack of direction that the college has in its indecisiveness regarding
program planning between faculty apd administration.
Some of the specific problems that faculty mentioned arc programs that
Grand Valley started which it cannot afford nov. while other basic programs,
such as the Zumbergc Library, are reduced in funds.
"Grand Valley is like a cafeteria," said CAS Russian studies professor
Christine Kydel. “ Everybody walks through and chooses all kinds of desserts
but they forget to take the main course "
Programs that were criticized by faculty were the international studies pro
grams the graduate studies program, the Grand Valley sports program and
even the marching band.
.Although some faculty members complained about the above programs,
they also added that if there was not a financial crisis at Grand Valley, the
complaints would not be so loud. Faculty also added that as the college bud
get tightened and programs and jobs were threatened, professors started to
point fingers as tn which programs were not beneficial to the college, and to
the lack of direction, that the programs were leading the college.
“ Right now.” said CAS History professor Anthony Travis, “Profissors are
concerned about ’My college, my department and my job’. Economically,
professors can’t talk together about programs.”
“Another factor d m contributes io the economic crisis,” said Travis, “is
that Grand Valley had stoppeJ growing (In terns of student numbers).’’
Travis then went on to say that when the College started in 1963, the goal
of the administration and faculty was to get students to come to Grand
Valley.
‘ The cluster college idea worked well in the 60’s, said I ravis. But it is
not viable for the 80’s. We’ve had a marketing smtegy approach to acade
mics.”
Roelof Bijkerk. CAS professor of Psychology, agreed with Travis about the
college centering its attention on increasing admissions. "Programs were in
troduced, but they weren t followed up,” said Bijkerk. “We (faculty) allowed
it to happen.”
f
To solve the problem of extra curricular programs not being fully com
pleted, and die lack of direction that the college take* in terms of its organi
zation, some faculty have made an attempt to unionize so that they will ^
able to work with the administration. One reason given for unionization is
the firing of U professors during the December budget cuts. Supporters of
the union hope .that a contract would force the administration and faculty
to define their budget policies.
-Yet the academic policies and organization of the college would still be
left to the faculty task force committees and the administration to Solve.
Some professors doubt that this would work because there is a lack of communie-.don between the faculty and the administration.
“I’ve been on some of the task forces, said Caroline Summer, CAS
English professor. “And 1 get the feeling that I'm wasting my time. The ad
ministration receives your report and if it agrees with them, fine. If it doesn t
flush. We accept it. We’re just as much to blame.”
Bijkerk added that individuals who are in the administration and the
faculty—not Grand Valley's organizational structure-cause the lack of trust
and development at Grand Valley.
“ It’s human nature to blame one thing as the answer to low morale at
Grand Valley. It's like asking what’s the problem in the United States.
People point to the government, high taxes, crim e..
said Bijkerk.
Yet other Professors pinpointed the administration as the culprit for
Grand Valley-’s lack of direction.
“As a whole we're not given ar.y guidelines to follow, said Rydcl. “In the
past the goal was to get people to -ome here and that was it. Now we’re
getting some academic standards back. Priorities are b-i"g set by the ad
ministration. in five years we’re going to find out whether w ell sink or
j swim.________________
*
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Life-comedians leave us laughing
f A m n tin n
e m r o
if
IA te
if*
< in n k < ir»
(
I
tempting since
it
lets
its mmembers
feel
superior to others.
The members of the
Moral M ajority want to help the world by
converting it to their way of thinking.
Really, the whole world will never totally
agree with the radical—from our innate
nature—views o f the Moral Majority and so
Falwell is ensuring a divided future. If the
whole world was converted to their way of
thinking tom orrow, I suspect factions would
grow within the group itself just to keep
some battle going.

■
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by Chris Berry
Are you down and dragging, ready fo r a
good laugh? Well go to the nearest Pathway
Bookstore and pick up this month's issue of
Penthouse with the Reverend Jerry Falwell's
interview in i t He is one of the contempor
ary line of life comedians who live their lives
for such ridiculous causes that people cannot
help but laugh at them.
What? You have never heard of lifecomedians? Well, let me fill you in with a
short history. Life-comedians are created by
the joker upstairs—that is, if he isn't some
im m ortal-com edian-for us common-sensical
people to laugh at. In the master plan, we
were to sit around a campfire as these life
comedians were to tell us how people from
one creation story was right and another
wrong. O f course when they suggested in all
seriousness that we should go to war over
such issues, we—being common-sensicalwould laugh at them. It was sort o f a mean
trick on their existence but the immortal
joker knew that we needed some laughs.
Then something happened. About three
thousand years ago, we started taking these
life-comedians seriuosly. The people of the
world split up into different countries and
religions, all believing—because their lifecomedian said so—that they were right and
everyone else was wrong. The major o u t

Everything is always Us and Them.

Local churches everywhere...feel that the
public
school
system
has completely
adopted humanism as its philosophy, which
is anti-Christ, as we see it, and anti-biblical."
Again, although some might agree with
him on certain points, not everyone will
agree with him altogether. He is just draw
ing the lines for Us and Them.
Falwell is starting to be laughed at
though, which is as it should be. When the
interviewers submitted their interview into
Penthouse and Falwell huffed that they
would sue—a threat that I haven't heard of
sin ce-the
common-sensical
public put
Falwell back where he belonged-in a jester's
suit. Who could keep a straight face reading
the ironic interview as Falwell sternly
objected to Carter's interview in Playboy
four years ago? Ho-Ho. Falwell is definitely

How

can someone say that the group they are in
is good unless they can point to some other
group and say that it is bad? The lifecomedians have set up our lives so that it is
always Us and Them. We go for grades in
school-Us and Them.
S ports-U s and
Them.
Between races, countries, and
religions-US and T H E M , US and T H E M , US
and T H E M .
Falwell's Us is a good example:
''...the Founding Fathers did not have in
mind separation of God and state, only
religion and state.''
"We have an obligation (in art, especially
television and the movies) not to present
life the way it is but the way it ought to be."
"...I do see that one world socialism, one
world government—internationalism—is just

come of these splits was war: wars between
nations to show which was more civilized
and wars between religions to see which had
the correct rituals and customs to go along
with their common teaching o f the Golden
Rule. We became part of the joke.
A t the present time the life-comedians
have a scary hold on the world. Many of
them are ruling countries arid organizations
with millions of people under them.
Reverend Jerry Falwell, leader o f the
Moral Majority, is a contemporary lifecomedian.
He is of the William Jennings
Bryan mold that gives the people o f America
a supposed direction. Us common-sensical
people are so mixed up that we think we
need directions such as Falwell's and his is

on the decline.
But for every Falwell we find to be a
Falstaff, there are hundreds o f Hotspurs
that are still being taken seriously, who talk
about the "American way o f life," team
spirits," and "fo r the good of the company."
So when such and such a group says that
you are letting them down, just laugh.
Maybe if we all laugh we could go back to
the nonsense we were once at instead of the
nonsense we are at now. D on't be a part of
the joke.
P.S. If you aren't laughing, don't take this

the opposite of what freedom is all about."

seriously.

Tendency to point fingers rises
by A rt Versluis
I was astounded, last week, to see the face of
one o f my high school classmates staring back
defiantly from the front page of a local news
paper.
He is, it seems, a born-again tax pro
testor, and will no longer so much as buy
license plates.
His argument is based on the peculiar notion
that since the U.S. is no longer on the gold
standard, our country is worthless and there is
no need to pay taxes. ( I trust he does business
on the barter system.)
As I sat, contemplating his emboldened
visage, I began to reflect on my acquaintance
with him. Offhand, I could think of nothing
that set him apart as a budding Kropotkin.
Nonetheless, there he was-perched insolently
on the back of his unlicensed truck.
While his action is extreme, I think it is char
acteristic of a burgeoning tendency-fostered by

uncertainty—to point one's finger
We live in a time o f uncertainty, a time when
m ilitary involvement appears imminent, and
social and economic instability manifests itself
all about us. We are faced with the soaring
prices of necessities-like cars-and of luxuries
like food, with unemployment, and with such
decisions as whether to toss aside the social and
environmental gains of the past decade.
And so some people latch onto whatever
seems stable at the moment, be it the KKK,
Moral Majority, Inc., tax protests, or creation
ism.
A ll these groups have one thing in common:
they identify something external as an enemy.
For some, the enemy is communist, black, or
Jewish; for others the enemy is a mythical, evil
government. For still others, the adversary is
the hum anist-cloaked by the insidious theory
of evolution-and for yet others (a perverse min
o rity) the chief enemy is none other than "in 

ternational terrorism ", which is a boffo catchphrase if one wishes to excuse our funding the
death squads in Guatemala and El Salvador.
But for all, the enemy is "out there." And
once he has been identified, life is much simpler:
one has found something stable, something to
fig h t It is no accident that the latest manifest
ation o f American Nazism calls itself 'Id en tity.'
So let us suppose that each o f these groups
has their way, that their vision transpires.
What, for instance, will the tax protestor do
when his truck is stolen, and there are no
longer any license plate numbers by which to
track it? I imagine he will have found a new
purpose in life: to protest the dearth o f license
plates.
And what o f the creationists? If their vision
came about, the biblical version of creation
would be taught next to the theory of evolution
as a scientific concept. What was formerly a
matter of faith—the great leap from the empiri

cal to the religious-would now have become
answer 'b' on a multiple choice test. Is that
what the creationists really want: to reduce
religious faith to the merely theoretical?
There movements all rely on a peculiar kind
o f sleight-of-hand; they all divert one's atten
tion from exigencies close at hand to an ab
stracts
I cite these groups, not because they are
anything new—mankind is forever pointing the
fin g e r-b u t because the impulse upon which
they prey is susceptible to far greater manipu
lation now than ever before.
Hannah Arendt once noted the frightening
banality of evil in her observations o f the
Nuremburg trials. A t the root o f totalitarianism
is that most banal of hu. *,an characteristics:
finger-pointing.
If we do not learn to see finger-pointers for
what they are...I'd keep a copy of Mein Kampf
on my bookshelf as a reminder.
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Editor, An Open Letter to:
Lanthorn
contribution
writers,
Students and Faculty of Grand Valley
State Colleges
I really want to thank you all, I
thought my capacity for amazement
was pretty well filled. You managed
to revive that in me.
I was com
placently attending classes here and
thinking I had seen the last of those
gaping stupors you come upon when
something so completely flabbergasts
you. I know now that it never dies.
I had occasion to read, I mean
really read, the March 19, 1981 issue
of the Lanthorn. It did not make a lot
of sense at first; then I saw something
that set it off. The paper had two
articles on the front page that were
completely amazing. Becky Burkert
spends a great deal of time and space
to tell everybody that we are bored,
'and Jeff Tikkanen takes less to tell
everybody that P.I.R.G.I.M. and
Chuck Heiny are too. They made me
ask myself if there was anyone alive in
the editorial room. First, if Chuck
talks like Jeff wites, they are both in
trouble. Second, if neither do as they
seem to, the editors are in trouble.
Third, I am not certain that anybody
really cares Cynthia Townsend is tired
of her sorority. Really, Becky, she
must have said something more in
teresting than thatl
Turning to more interesting com
mentary, we find that Geoff Langford
is frothing at the mouth because Mr.
Reagan cannot finish a quote. I do
not cart where Geoff froths at; I do
can when a very talented skill is per
verted to advocate garbage. If you
care for your ideas. Geoff, and you
went to help people to see your point,
try something a little more sensible. It
m bad tn au ^i to slam poor Ronnie in
suds an underhanded way. but your

rabid racist treatment of your in
nocuous "th e y " in what appears to be
a standard column of "The Lanthorn"
brings more than discredit upon you
and your good sense; it applies also to
the paper, the school, and indirectly to
every person associated with Grand
Valley Colleges. Were I you, I would
verify very carefully every one o f
those little quotes o f yours to insure
that none can be attributed to any real
person.
There are laws that cover
those kinds of irresponsible remarks. I
would also be very careful about VietNam being represented by Blacks, I
know a few who might be more than
a little upset about that little com
ment. You would better serve your
cause by coming a little more into the
open. How about the Nisei o f WW II
fame, the Puerto Ricans in today's
Armed Forces, or the Indian Irregulars
of the Old West? Beat your drum all
you want but do not forget that you
are not alone!
While you are at it, Geoff, how
about cleaning up your own house
before throwing all these stones?
YOu come on oh so strong about the
criminal, inhuman acts being perpet
rated by the authorities in San
Salvador, and on the very next page of
your paper is a fine little article about
a Kuwaiti Police Lieutenant who is
being honored here at the school. Just
where does Kuwait stand in the human
rights lists? I do not know which is
better, to denounce a government that
calls such acts "criminal", or support
one which legislates them into its
penal system.
That brings to mind another little
point I would like to make. Here the
paper spends a lot of time and money
to write- on boredom, and where is all
the reaction? I heard a few chuckles
and a rude comment or tw o. but no
one seems to take you very seriously.

you editors and writers. Why not, I
wonder? Do you think it might be
attributed to the careless editing and
publishing you do? Could you make
more substantial waves by affecting
your audience's minds instead of your
own emotions? Maybe.
And all you wits, why bother read
ing if all you can do is laugh? If there
is something you like o r don't like,
get up and say itl Even if they don't
do a grandstand job, at least the
people on the staff are working; they
are saying something! Could it be you
might be just a little cautious about
exposing your precious little minds to
a bit o f judicious criticism? A whole
bunch of men and women, black and
white, brown and yellow, died over
the years so you could have that
chance. If you seriously believe that
Geoff and Jeff would be tolerated in
very many other places in this rotten
little world, you're sadly mistaken.
Everybody gets so tied up with their
petty little lives they seem to forget
something. As much as the rest o f us
dislike it, you're still a member of the
human race. If you're happy being a
slug, fine, just don't get in the way
when somebody else has a job to do.
Daniel F. Lyons
PS. Cheryl Brewster, I did not forget
you and your sorority. I am sure that
the Atlanta Task Force was overjoyed
to hear you and your sisters know
more about law enforcement in gen
eral and homicide investigations in
particular, than any of the trained and
experienced professionals they have
there. You could go on to the FBI
and the DEA next, they always need
help.
Editor,
The March 19.1981 issue ie a good
one. Interesting news, photographs,
and quite entertaining all in all. Con
gratulations I
The editorial page reveals how well

I

GVSC people write. The "W ill They
Ever Leave?" and "Civilized. Ameri
can. Tough." articles are set forth in
readable, vivid, impressive English
prose.
You are capable of reaching urbane
heights in journalism. W ith more at
tention The Lanthorn can be an out
standing student newspaper.
What
stands in your way to admirable excel
lence and powerful influence on the
campus are the serious errors in Eng
lish that some o f your staff people
commit. The errors marked in red on
the first and last pages strangle, m ur
der, destroy the real ability of The
Lanthorn. The brilliance of the editor
ial page is simply ruined by what's on
the first and last pages. But the trou
ble can be overcome! Proofreading by
the competent people already on your
staff who are able to turn out a beauti
fully executed editorial page can over
come it.
Untarnished excellence lies before
you and it's w ithin your reach.
I wish you success I

provides yet another example of the
intolerance that has screwed up our
world in civil, religious, and race wars
throughout history.
Let this serve, then, as a call for
moderation and tolerance, for unity
and peace on this campus-please!
A GRAND V A L LE Y STUDENT
Editor,
I thank you fo r finding my short
poem about the winter worthy o f
publishing in the February 19 issue of
The Lanthorn.

In response to the article printed in
the Lanthorn, February 24, on the
CAS vs. everyone else controversy;
What's going on here? I was under the
impression I was attending Grand
Valley State Colleges, not just
Kirihoff, CAS, or Seidman. Whatever
happened to that "old college spirit"?
There are apparently lines drawn,
assumptions made and stands taken
determining a student's worth based
on what one's major is, and at what
college.
There isn't even a spirit of friendly
rivelry here; just an "us against them"
attitude. Why not carry it all the way?
Let's eliminate the Lakers, Lanthorn,
WSR X, etc- and let each college have
its' own: the Seidman Sailors. WJMS
radio, etc.
Such dissention is unproductive and

printed it as six separate lines. Finally,
each line o f the poem begins on the
same marginal space. You chose to
center each line.
I cannot understand how you could
take such liberties in printing this or
any other poem. D on't you know that
poetic form is just as important as the
language a poet uses in his work? I
feel that your choice o f printing to ta l
ly destroyed the form o f this little
poem and much o f its impact was lost
as a result.

If you are going to publish poetry,
However, I was quite displeased to then you must be highly considerate
see the sloppy and irresponsible man o f the form w ith which the poet
ner in which you chose to print it. chooses to convey his message. I hope
There were several errors w ith the this letter is beneficial to you and your
printing which I would like to bring to staff w ith regards to all future pub
your attention.
lishing of poetry.
First, the correct title o f my poem
is T he Twentyfourth Snow (1977)''
Hurvey A. Morris
and not 'T h e Twanty-fourth Snow".
W.J.C. Student

The Lanthorn

XYZ
Editor

Second, my poem consists o f two
stanzas w ith three lines each. You

Smart 14. Collins

David A. Poll
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College Funds Withdrawn From Bank Aiding South African Policies
(CPS) Harvard Has become the latest
in a line of colleges and universities
that has recently adopted investment
strategies that protest the involve
ment of various, corporations in
segregationist South Africa.
The Harvard Corporation has sold
about $50 million worth of notes
and certificates of deposit in Citi
bank, which has made loans to the
South African government, according
to Lawrence F. Stevens of the univer
sity lawyer's office.
This is not the first time Harvard
Has' withdrawn funds from banks that
loan money to South Africa. Three
years ago it withdrew approximately
$20 million from Morgan Guaranty
Trust.
But the latest Harvard action
quickly follows similar moves by

High School
Drug Use
Peaking
(CPS)
Drug use among high school
seniors "appears to be at or near its
peak level,” and "is probably higher
than that of any other industrialized
nation in the world,” say the authors
of a new national drug study.
Of 17,000 students questioned, 65
percent said they used some illicit
drug at least once during their lifetime.
For 39 percent of the seniors, illicit
drug use extends beyond marijuana.
In compiling results for the Uni
versity of Michigan’s Institute for
Social Research, the three authors —
Drs. Lloyd Johnston, Jerald Bachman,
and Patrick O’Malley
found that
seniors aren’t using any one fad drug.
Barbiturates, tranquilizers, PCP, and
cigarettes all continued their long de
cline.
Yet Johnston notes that the per
centage of seniors who have ever u a
an illicit drug other than marijuana
has risen steadily in the last four years,
from 35 to 39 percent. Me attributes
this to the “rapidly increasing popular
ity” of cocaine, especially from 1976
to 1979. He also notes that more
seniors use amphetimincs “to get
themselves through the day” or to
“curb their appetite.”
Substantiating the Michigan survey
is an Arizona State University poll
showing one in six students there use
rnminr on a regular or irregular basis.
One-third of all the Tempe, Arizona
students admit they've tried the drug.
Although researchers at the Insti
tute for Social Research make no men
tion of LSD use. Out magazine report
ed last November that use of hallucin
ogenic drugs increased by 900 percent
from 1978 to 1979. Quoting Drug
Enforcement Administration figures,
Out says that the LSD distributed to
day is on the average half as potent as
that used in the late sixties and early
seventies, which might encourage more
young people to try it.
In spite of such increases, Johnston
says “of perhaps greater importance"
is the decline in marijuana smoking.
The survey suggests that fully half
of the nation's seniors believe there is
a "great risk” in regular marijuana use,
and 39 percent disapprove of '‘experi
mental” use.
“Some of the shifts have been able
to take place because students are in a
better position to listen to the warn
ings of their parents and the media
than before when they were rebelling
so strongly against things like Water
gate and Vietnam, Johnston says.

student government, which pulled its
accounts from the Bank of America
and Security Pacific Bank.
However, in November the stu
dent government decided to sell its
credit card receipts to the university,
which in mm processes those receipt*
through banks with South African
ties.
The government committee
claimed the move would save almost
$40,000 a year in processing costs,
despite the contradiction in policy.
Such economic concerns have dis

other colleges.
Since December,
Mount Holyoke, Williams College and
Bates Colleges have all divested them
selves of interests in banks and com
panies that do business in South
Africa.
In addition, Swarthmore is also
currently "close to divesting from
its portfolio stock in the Newmont
Mining Corporation, says Joshua
Nessen of the American Committee
On Africa. The ACOA helps coordin
ate anti-apartheid efforts in the
United States.
Nessen adds that divestitures
haven’t been limited to the northeajt.
Eastern Michigan University recently
pulled $2.5 million from Manufac
turers Hanover in protest of that
bank’s loan policies.
The amount
represented 22 percent of EMU’s
total investments.
Earlier in the academic year, the
Washington State University student
government took its accounts from the
First Seattle National Bank.
Nessen also claims a “victory"
in a similar July decision of the UCLA

Community Breakfast
Saturday, March 28 8:00a.m. * 10:30a.m .
Allendale Tw d . Hall
Adults: $2.25

March 26 ■28

April 1 - 3

20% OFF

To College Students With Student l.D.
2 866 Radcliff Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids, M ich., 4 9 5 0 8
(6 1 6 ) 9 4 2 -2 9 9 0
(across from the Woodland Mall)

-A—————————————————
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SUNDAY MARCH 29 8:00 P.M.
AT LOUIS ARMSTORNG THEATER IN THE
CALDER FiNE ARTS BUILDING
$1.00 DONATION
MCing The Event Will Be: KEVIN MATHEWS from WCUZ

THE JUDGES ARE:
ROCKIN R AY from WGRD
N O R M A N B. from WKWM
DAVE LO G A N from WLAV
Help Keep The Rock Of Grand Valley Rolling. Support W SRX By Coming To

MARCH 27

The "Wrong Show.” Win Prize; By Buying Raffle Tickets On Sale In The Campus
Center Lobby.

Listen To W SRX During The R A D IO TH O N Thursday Thru

Sunday And Call In To Win Album s And Other Prizes

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

It’s All Part Of WSRX FUNdraising Week

CAMPUS CENTER MAIN LOUNGE
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sponsored by: Grand Valley State Singers

All Proceeds Go To Recruiting And Scholarships

SCOTT M ICHAEL BAND

March 30 - 31

Loeb, Rhoades brokerage house
Schwartz, according- to Nesseir, found
that “just under 2000 national, state
and regional entities are now com
mitted to ” divestiture, and that their
"socially responsible" portfolios en
joyed a 3.8 percent gain in value
over the last year.
The Dow Jones Industrial* average
was 2.76 percent, Nesson says.

IT .
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12 & Under: $ 1.75

^ p re s e n t te n a n ts
DIRK RIVERS BAND

Law Review.
Michigan legislators are currently
debating a bill that would prohibit
investing public pension funds in
firms with South African ties.
But Nessen argues that divesti
ture can actually improve a port
folio's financial performance.
For proof he refers to a study by
Robert J. Schwartz of the Shearson,

3 & Under: Free
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suaded many trustees from voting
for divestment. Indeed, in a recent
scholarly article, University of Chicago
professors John H. Langbein and
Richard A. Posner argue that trus
tees who base their investment deci
sions on “social” criteria may face
"legal hazards."
"A trustee who sacrifices . . . fi
nancial interest for any other object
"stands to be sued for financial 'ir
responsibility,' ” the professors wrote
in the January issue of the Michigan
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Arts/Entertainment

Performers rehearse to create perfect comedy
by Nancy Daugherty
Wc all know it is important to be
earnest in what we do, but no one
knows it better than the dedicated
performers rehearsing for “The Im
portance of Being Earnest.” The play,
written by Oscar Wilde, runs this
week
from Wednesday, March 25
through Saturday. March 28 in the
1-ouis Armstrong Theatre. The show
begins at 8 p.m. nightly.
Wilde’s “farce", which has been
acclaimed as the most perfect comedy
in the English language, concerns two

men masquerading under the name of
Earnest, as their fiancees have vowed
to love and marry only a man of that
name. The resulting confusion mixed
with a domineering mother, a forgetful
governess, and a baby left in a handbag
provide ample comic situations.
With Laura Gardner Salazar direct
ing the production, rehearsals are a
mixture of hard work and lighthearted
fun.
Valery Hiltz will be seen as Gwen
dolen and Thomas L. Saulsberry III as
Jack.
Tickets are available by calling 8956611, ext. 379

ACTING, PLAY-ACTING, or just
playing—performers in "The Impor
tance of Being Ernest" put on a good
show. (Left) Thomas L.L. Saulsberry's
(as Jack Worthing) amorous embrace
elicits unromantic laughter from Val
eri Hiltz (as Gwendolen Fairfax); but
Michelle Gentile (or rather, Cecily
Cardew; right) looks as though she'll
follow Tom Moncrieff (as Algernon)
anywhere, whether he blows in her
ear or not (photos by Nancy Daugher
ty).

Jazz performance paves way fo r future
Randy Gclispie (drums), and Betty partying than listening. The music
Joplin (vocals), entertained with a played far into the night and the
Grand
Valley State Colleges variety of jazz numbers ranging from audience stayed to clap and tap
welcomed in the first of spri ig with innovative Hcrby Hancock tunes to along, with some couples even
the jazz performance of the Eddie foot-tapping original compositions. dancing to the slower, quieter
Russ Quartet, last Friday night. This The music created a mood for every numbers.
first jazz concert of the year, spon one, from frenzied bass and drum
Darryl and "Sparky” plan to
sored by Mousing and put on by solos that drew forth cheers and
Darryl Spencer and “Sparky” Quinlan, whistles from the crowd, to the quiet follow-up this jazz night with future
had an impressive turnout of young rippling
of
keyboards
evoking performances at GVSC. Included in
their schedule is a week-long series of
people with high expectations for an appreciative applause.
jazz featuring Ramsey Lewis, planned
evening of good jazz.
There were a few hitches, however, for sometime in late April at the
The Eddie Russ Quartet proved to
be no disappointment. The band, including a slight lighting problem at Louis Armstrong Theatre. These jazz
consisting of Eddie Russ (leader and the beginning, and a few tables filled followers urge you to become one
keyboard player), Jeff Beavan (bass). with students more interested in yourself by spreading the word.

Yoga to be offered

by Karen M. Bier

by Brad Hilt

Correction
Contrary to what was repor
ted in the article on speaker
I.a Verne Lobdell (March 19
issue), he will not appear in the
TJC Showcase. The Showcase
is reserved for members of the
Grand Valley artistic commun
ity, students and faculty, to
share their work.

moments such as the flood of 1904,
and the major strike involving the fur
niture industry in 1911. Although
many of these scenes were historically’
interesting, some of them actually
trivialized the instances that had oc
curred. “The Glacier That Ate Grand
Rapids," which re-enacted the forma
tion of Grand Rapids by a prehistoric
glacier, and “Fire Alarm,” displaying
the antics of the volunteer fire depart
ment were the lesser moments in the
show.
“Gaslight” reached its pinnacle,
however, in the “ Barbershop Quartet,”
a scene displaying the common enter
tainment of those younger days.

Last week, March 18-20, Stage 3
presented “Gaslight,” a production
reviewing the smaller and earlier days
of Grand Rapids.
“Gaslight,” presented in the awe
some and authentic settings of the
Race Street Gallery, located down
town in the Public Museum, provided
an intimate evening of songs and
vignettes.
“Our production takes place in
Grand Rapids at the turn-of-the
century.” says Robert Moyer, the
director of “ Gaslight.”
“Wc celebrate the small town spirit
of Grand Rapids ... we also dramatize
the other, often unspoken spirit of
Overall, “Gaslight” was an impres
small-town America - the shortcom sive success, made so through the art
ings of human endeavor. Conflict bet istic endeavors of Helen Bray, the cos
ween segments of the population, un tume designer; and David Wheeler,
spoken but obvious prejudices and il who provided musical accompaniment
licit behavior appear throughout our to the production.
history, and we have not neglected
“Gaslight” will be revived and pre
sented again at the Public Museum,
them in our brief drama.”
“Gaslight,” included locally historic April 8 and 9.

Golden quartet featured
The Golden Quartet enhanced
Grand Valley’s noontime leisure hour
with musical melodies this Wednesday,
March 25- They performed at the
Lunchbrcak Scries to an appreciative
audience.
The quartet includes violist Andrew
Dabczynski, cellist Michael Meade, and
two violinists — Meade’s wife, Mary
Ann Sabata-Meade, and his twin
brother, Marshall. The four perform
ers have more in common than their

group membership. They are all grad
uates of the Eastman School of Music
and performed together there as the
Graduate String Quartet.
The quartet, which is sponsored
jointly by Western Michigan Univer
sity and the Kalamazoo Symphony
Orchestra, has traveled widely through
Michigan and the United States. Their
experience, closeness, and musical pro
ficiency combine to create a very en
joyable performance and atmosphere.

What’s Happening
WSRX A p ril Foots D ane*—A p ril 1,
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Come and w ork up a
good he a lth y sweat w ith the D J.'s
at SRX. C.C. Multi-Purpose Rm.
WSRX Wrong S how -S un.. March 29,

8 p.m. LAT.

Wind Ensambla-the GVSC Wind
Ensemble w ill perform a free concert
on M oi... March 30. 12 noon, LAT.
P rin t* aid Drawingr—by Jo H orm uth,
BFA candidate. C.C. A r t Gallary
through March 28.
A isntam Teaching A pplications-are
due Apr;: . Please con tact the School
o f Education for more in fo rm a tio n .
C atholic M aas-12;30 p .m , Sunday.
North Conference R m , C .C , and 6 :3 0
p .m , Thursday, Commons Snack Bar.
Student Arts O ip y-F rid ay. March 27.
The Laurel and Hardy Room wil I dis
play paintings, photos, ceram ics, sculp
tures, etc. The Multi-Purpose room w ill
have a morning theatre production,
and film s and acts w ill also be fe a 
tu red . A t 6 :3 0 p u n . Jar one Helton,
(black b o lt)
uaill be giving «■
Akido dem onstration in tha m ain
lounge, coffeehouses w ill be running
e ll day. The lobby w ill feature student
otgen bM iont.

A rt E xhibit-P rin ts by Mika Burghuis,
BFA candidate. Free. Opening 12-6
p .m , Wednesday, A pril 1. Campus
Center Gallary.
Softball-G V SC at Aquinas College.
Grand Rapids. 3 p m , Wednesday.
A pril 1.
M usic-Boston Chamber Theatre. Calder
Fine Arts Center. 8 p m , W „d , A pril 1.
S oftball-U niversity o f Michigan at
GVSC. 3 p m , Thursday. A p ril 1.
Lurchbreek -O h io State University
Dance Company, F r i, A p ril 3. CFAC.
12 noon.
WIB Films—"Rosy the R iveter" by
Connie Field, 1 p m , March 26. Also,
animated films: "A lb u m " by Linda
Heller, "Daeira P ic" by Lisa Crafts.
"In terview " by Caroline Leaf and
Veronica Soul, "Charleston Horn*
Movia" by Oaena Morse. 1 p m ,
A p ril2.C C . Theatre.
Primal Therapy-Lecture/Dam onstration/Discutaion. A pril 7 . 1-3 p m ,
CC Multi-purpoea Rm.
Radio-A-Thoss-for 8 8 6 hours with
A ilat. Donne D. end Hippie. It begins
at 6 a m , Thurs. morning and rune
for 88% hours. Turn your dial to
8 8 6 FJtl.

Carolyn Heines is offering Hatha
Yoga and relaxation classes beginning
March 26. For a fee of $15 you can
attend one of two classes from 4 30
to 6:00 p.m. or 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Carolyn Heines has been teaching
Hatha Yoga and relaxation in the
Western Michigan area for two years
and is currently offering classes in
Grand Rapids at the Race Street
Gallery and Fountain Street Church.
She has received training and studied
privately in San Francisco.

Chamber theatre to appear

‘Gaslight’ plays successful
by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III

Yoga is an ancient system of physi
cal movement, breathing exercises, and
relaxation techniques that unite the
body, mind and spirit of an individual
to benefit their physical and mental
well-being. It is useful in everyday
life and is especially helpful in dealing
with stress.

The class size of 15 to 18 people is
desired.
To register for the class or
to gain further information call extention 295, or drop by the student
activities office in the Campus Center.
The deadline to register is March 24.

by Jill Prince

WOULD YOU TRUST these theatrical faces? Look for them next week
(photo courtesy of Chamber Theatre Productions).

Fine Arts Center. The play is a light
hearted kaleidoscope of Twain’s
Have you ever heard of chamber characters and episodes.
music? It’s musicians who do their
The second play takes a much dif
own thing.
How about chamber ferent mood than the First. It is "Seek
theatre? It’s actors who do their own ing Dr. Jekyll” from Robert Louis
thing.
Stevenson's novel. This play is one of
horror and suspense. It will be per
fhc Chamber Repretory Theatre formed April 1 at 8 00 p.m. in the
of Boston will be coming to Grand Calder Fine Arts Center.
The Chamber Repretory Theatre
Valley State Colleges March 31 and
April 1. While at the college, they will consists of professional actors who
hold in-rcsidcncc workshops for stud have toured together for the past 5-6
years.
According to Michael Birt
ents and perform two plays.
The first of the two plays is wistle, Grand Valley Staff member,
“Twain’s Folly” adapted from works the group has a good reputation and
by Mark Twain. It will be performed good recommendation, from their pastMarch 31 at 8 00 p.m. in the Calder performance sites.

By Bill Murphy, guest columnist
I have a theory that creativity, creativity in a pure form, exists
apart from human beings as a separate entity. Somewhere “out there”
in the cosmos or somewhere “inside” each of us, creativity (call it a
“ place” an entity or a state of consciousness, if you wish) lies dormant un
til it is searched out, realized and utilized.
Once discovered, this entity of total, pure creativity manifests it
self in various outlets; through music, writing, painting, drawing or philo
sophical thinking.
Consider the most creative person you’ve heard of. Rembrandt
van Riijn, the painter? Ansel Adams, the photographer? Fritz Lcibcr, the
science ficton/fantasy writer? As artistic and as creative as these people
arc, they are only utilizing a small portion of the total entity of creativity.
Each of them may be experts in their branch of creativity, but they are
only embodyii; " a different manifestation of that heightened state of con
sciousness. Pretend that each branch of creativity is a leg on an octo
pus. It may be the best leg that you’ve ever seen but it stems from the allencompassing body of the octopus, without which the legs wouldn’t func
tion at all.
Personally, I think creativity exists within each of us but most
people do not have the ability to tap into it for reasons of ignorance of its
existence or apathy of its use. Look around you. Do you see people with
admirable qualities of music? Painting? Writing? Those people are like
you in that they are “bom” with these capabilities, but they are unlike
you in that they have learned (perhaps by accident in some cases) to tap
into the cask of ambrosia and draw a cool drought whenever they wish.
That’s why they seem so creative and you don’t.
Now let’s talk reality.
Rush is a three piece band from Canada. A power trio. A pyramid.
Alex Lifcson (guitarist), Geddy Lee (bassist/voealist/synthesist) and Neil
reart (percussionist). You can’t take a single member away or add a
musician and not dramatically change the end result. A perfect unity.
Whenever, 1 hear Rush's albums 1 get shivers up and down my spine.
Progressively, since Peart’s debut on their second album, Fly By Night,
their LP’s have utilized an ever increasing amount of creativity. Now, with
their latest album. Moving Pictures, l believe they’ve come within a hairsbreath o f attaining that pure creativity state. I’m in total awe of their
talents as musicians and 1 get goosebumps when I listen to the new album.
It’s like the feeling 1 get when I read a well turned phrase in a Lcibcr book
or when I ponder the Greek philosopher Zeno’s theories of motion.
Neil Peart (in my opinion the greatest rock drummer the world has
ever seen) is the author of all of Rush's lyrics, with but five or six except
ions in six albums. His lyrics draw on a plethora of topics, notably science
ficnon/fanusy, science and philosophy. Peart is extremely well read,
make no mistake about it. A quick perusal of Rush’s lyrics can attest to
that.
From Ayn Rand’s thought provoking book Anthem, Peart created
the magnum opus 2112 about the world of the future. Science fiction

funned the basis of “Cygnus X -l,” from their album A Farewell to Kings.
Science fiction, fantasy, philosophy and Greek mythology inspired Peart
to write the conclusion to "Cygnus,” Rush’s Hemispheres album. Poetry
(Coleridge’s Kubla Khan) prompted Peart to write the words to one of
the most imagery laced and intricate songs ever placed on vinyle, the
11:06 "Xanadu,” from the I'arewell to Kings LP.
Lifcson and Lee provide the music to Peart’s literary fantasies. Sepa
rately, they could be accomplished musicians in their own right. But col
lectively they form Rush, a clear case of the whole being more than equal
to the sum of its pans.
Before even listening to Moving Pictures , I was intrigued by the song
titles modestly listed on the album back cover: “Tom Sawyer,” “Red
Barchetta,” "XYZ,” “Limelight," “The Camera Eye,” “Witch Hunt,”
and “Vital Signs.”
“Tom Sawyer” starts the album out on an upbeat note. This is one
of the first songs that hit the airwaves preceeding the release of the album.
When I first heard it, 1 thought of Queen. And, since I’d rather cut my
throat than listen to a highly commercialized Queen, I was a tad disap
pointed by Rush’s new tune.
But as soon as I bought the album and really listened to the song
I realized that 1 had misjudged it. It was a slightly different Rush.
Although the entire album is superbly crafted, a few of the songs
really make me think of a pure creativity state. “Witch Hunt” is,one of
those songs: “The night is black
.
without a moon
The air is thick, and still
The vigilantes gather on
The lonely toreblit bill''
“Limelight” and "Vital Signs” are also stand outs. “Vital Signs”
mirrors Rush’s philosophy of integrity - and their distaste for selling out:
“Everybody got mixed feelings
about the function and the form
Everybody got to elevate
from the norm. ”
“Vital Signs” sounds faindy like the purA rock group, The Police.
Off beat chord riffing and a tight snare riff similar to many of Police’s
songs abound within the song. But the similarity stops there (Thank God).
‘‘Limelight’’ begins with a guitar riff uncharacteristic of the Rush of
late (the last time they had such a raw guitar riff was on "Working Man”
from the first LP).
Rush isn’t just a band. Rush is a concept. A way of viewing things.
A wa\ of thinking about things. There’s no inanity like "My Sharona” or
"Just What I Needed” on any Rush album. The lyrics mean something.
More often than not, the lyrics are the product of Neil Peart’s introspect
ions on life. The music meshes and enhances those revelations. The end
result is a startling dose of creativity. And that in itself is a rarity these
days.
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Coach Regan O ptim istic

Baseball Talents Put To Test In Spring Trip
by Sue Shaub
Head coach Phil Regan has good
reason to be excited about his young
baseball squad. Regan plucked 40 of
the finest talents from 70 young
men who tried out for the Laker
team this fall.
He then had to cut that figure
down to 26, which made up the spring
trip roster to Louisville, Kentucky,
where the team is now. The men will
be competing in a Round Robin
Tournament against four different
teams.
The Lakers have their work cut
out for them as they play seven
games in only four days. Thursday
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a double header. Friday the Lakers
go head to head with Hanover College
at their ball field, and Saturday, the
University of Louisville is the site
where the squad will match up with
the home team and then go against
kissing cousins Western Michigan.
Sunday is a repeat of Saturday
again playing U of L (whom placed
8th in the nation last season) and
then WMU.
Regan is expecting great things
from his hurlers.
“ Last season was a rebuilding
year for our pitching,” said Regan.
“This season, 1 feel we have the best
pitching staff ever at Grand Valley."
Coach Regan’s top four pitchers.
Bob Opland, Greg Walter, Jim
Herendeed, and Chuck Sleeper,com
bined to win 20 games last season with
three of the four pitchers being fresh
men.
Upland stands as the only senior
in the Laker starting rotation. Opland
compiled a record of 6-3 in the 1980
year, losing two of his games by a
score of 1-0. He boasted the lowest
ERA on the pitching staff.

Juniors John Collier and Bill stop position, junior Tim Koceski
Leonard round out the starting turning the double play at second,
rotation for the Lakers.
Collier and Scott Thurlow and Brian Leja
transferred from St. Clair Com rotating at first base and Me desig
munity College posting a perfect nated hitter spot.
Terry Smith has already proved
5-0 mark in 1980. Leonard is also
a transfer student, boasting six wins himself invaluable to the Laker ball
for Grand Rapids Junior College club, boasting a .410 batting average plus 10 home runs last season.
last season.
The 6 ’1”, 180 pound senior’s com
According to Coach Regan, prob bined B.A. for three yean is .380.
“Terry’s slugging percentage last
able starters for the Lakers infield
include All-American Terry Smith at year was 818%, the highest ever
third, Matt Reno defending the short in Michigan,” said Regan.
The outfield is not without talent,
as junior Larry David is posted in
center field, senior Bryan Johnson
resides in left field, and junior Barry
Bribes is caking on the duties in
right field.
David hit over _300 in his last
two seasons with the Lakers. He also
belted out 10 home runs in 1980.
Regan is expecting solid perfor
mance from Bryan Johnson and BarryBribes, a transfer student from St.
Clair Community College.
“ Bryan had an excellent year and
we are looking for good things from
him this season,” said Regan.
The only forscen weakness lies
with tlie catching position. Regan will
be starting freshman standout Ken
Zelmanski. Zelmanski is a St. Clement
graduate and was All State his senior
year.
The men will be competing against
six Division I schools, the most they’ve
ever played, along with their already
tough GLIAC schedule. They will be
matched up with powerhouses such as
University of Michigan, Eastern Mich
igan, University of Detroit, not to
forget University of Louisville.
The squad will not compete on
COACH PHIL REGAN will be counting on top hurlers like Greg Walter
Michigan soil until March 31 when
to help the young Laker ball team take,the GLIAC championship
they will travel to Ann Arbor and take
(photo by Bob Stofer).
on the Wolverines of Michigan.

Honored All-American last season
as a freshman, hurler Greg Walter is
another fine ball player posting an
8-3 mark last year. During a season
that lasts a mere four months, Walter
chalked up an unbelievable 90 strike
outs.
Sophomores Jim Herendeen and
Chuck Sleeper are also factors in
Regan's game plan.
Both hurlers
won three games in the previous
season. In one of his three games,
Herendeen sizzled a shut out perfor
mance in the district games.

r y

MIKE POLING DISPLAYS his recent crew cut he received as a sort of
initation for the nivice crew team (photo by Nancy Daugherty).

Novice Crew Team
Gets Buzzed
by Jon Gruenberg

hopefully, the hair cuts will serve
this purpose.
If you were lucky enough to be
Another benefit of these crew cuts
attending Grand Valley last year you is one of intimidation. When another
may remember the new look that team sees this they know that Grand
some of the students got in March. Valley is serious about what they arc
This look was one of short hair, crew doing.
cuts in particular.
The process of getting these hair
On Saturday March 21st of this cuts may have been the longest two
year this look once again invaded the hours that these men have ever lived.
members of the Grand Valley Novice Prior to entering the barber shop all of
Mens Crew.
the oarsman as well as their coach
The idea of crew cuts for the novice seemed pretty happy about the idea,
crew first started last year when a but once Herb the barber put the
member of the varsity team thought hair clippers to the first head the men
it would be nice if the crew team had started to have second thoughts. Once
crew cuts Last year members of both all was said and done and Herb had
crews had the new hair cut. The idea done his job there seemed to be a
became one of just novice hair cuts feeling of unification.
when coach Paul Springer said he
thought it would be a good novice
In the barber shop the members of
team made a bet with their coach
tradition.
The hair cuts have many benefits that if they beat everyone at the
that the novice will soon notice, Mid-America Rowing Championships
besides the tangable benefits such as he would get his crew cut.
The next time you happen to run
less shampoo, and less time for blow
drying their hair. Other more impor into one of the novice men. realize
tant benefits is the feeling of solidarity that the crew cut is a sign of dedic
among the team members. This is ation to the sport, and not one of
important this year because the spring insanity.
training trip was cancelled. Had this
First race of the year is at home
trip been taken, the team would have against Notre Dame, with the finish
had a point of coming together now line the bridge.

Onside W ith The Lakers

They Just Don YFade A way

by Sue Shaub
Sports Editor
by Fred Garrett

Take Your B est Shot
Here's the chance you’ve all been waiting for. Take your best
shot. Let us know what you like about sports, what you hate about
it, what you know about it- o r just a simple comment will do. How
do you think the Tigers will finish? How will the Lions do next
year? Who will be the NBA champs in 1981? Will a Detroit profes
sional team ever be champions at anything? What do you think
about Grand Valley athletics and the coaches?
/
We want your expert opinion (please refrain from the constant
use of profanity). Your comments will be printed in the April 9th
issue. They must be turned in by Monday, April 6th.
There will be a box marked ‘take your best shot’ located at the
front desk in Zumberge Library, and there will be another at the
Lanthorn office, which is located in the basement of the Campus
Center.
Entries will be subjected to editing, and names will be with held
upon request. The amount of letters turned in will determine how
many are printed. Now come o n -le t’s hear what you have to say!

For The Record:
Just for the record. Louisiana State University will knock off
Indiana State in the semi-finals. LSU will then go onto win the
NCAA championship, beating Virginia in the final game.
Lanthorn sports writer Chris Dowdell picks Indiana to win the
NCAA, as does writer Fred Garrett. News editor Rich Plowden
(former sports editor) is predicting the same NCAA champ as I did.
Chief Photographer Paul Worster is going all the way with Bobby
Knight and Indiana.

Have you ever wondered what happens to old football players? Do
they graduate? Is there a place in civilian life for them? Is there life
after football? Many would think there is not. Popular sterotypes portray
college football players as dumb jocks who fail to make the- most of their
free college education.
As a result, they secure dead end jobs and forever dream of past glories
on the old gridiron. Recent scandal involving college football players do
little to improve this image. The belief is becoming more widespread
that college football is nothing more than a business, and its players
mere pawns.
Craig Blanchard, Tony Koenigsknect, and Hubert Massey are three
Grand Valley football players who have broken this mold
They have each contributed to the success of the Laker program and now
anxiously await graduation.
“Grand Valley has been good to
them.” Commented Blanchard, who
will be receiving a degree in physical
education, “ I chose Grand Valley be
cause 1 thought I’d receive a better
chance to play here as opposed; to
M.S.U. or Michigan. I haven’t been
dissappointed. Overall it’s been a real
good experience here.”
Koenigsknect echoed the same
sentiments, but the recreation major CRAIG BLANCHARD,
admitted that it was rough not playing until his senior year, “Playing last
year made waiting to start three years really worth it. More importantly,
I learned that football wasn’t everything and I conccntratrated on my
books more."
For his efforts, the Jackson Lumen Christi graduate waa awarded a spot
on the NA1A District 23 all-star team.
Hubert Massey made the Ml GLIAC (Great l.akcs IntercollegiateAthletic Conference) team as a sophomore.
After the
season, it was discovered that he suffered a tom cartilage.
“When 1 first came here it was football firsthand, books second. I had
set seme high goals for myself, All-Conference, All-American."

But Massey’s way of thinking drast
ically changed. “After my knee opera
tion I realized that football wasn’t
everything. I stopped depending on it
altogether: it was books first, football
second.
Blanchard, who will be coaching in
his hometown of Jonesvillc, feels the
program here stresses other things be
sides football. "They really stress be
ing a person first- then trying to mold HUBERT MASSEY (photos
you into a good athlete." Kocnigcourtesy of Media Relations).
sknecht agreed, “you leam so much from other people and how to deal
with them. The school size is great, that’s why I came here,” Both agreed
that during the season, football was a number one priority. Massey asserts
that this can cause problems.
"It was very hard for me to graduate in four years. By playing foot'/all, you have to schedule all of your classes around it. Many times I
couldn’t take a needed class because it conflicted with football."
Koenigsknect added, “That’s trut
in my case too. Not only did I play
football hut I worked also. But it can
go both ways, if you don’t put forth
an honest effort you’re in trouble.”
Koenigsknect is seeking employment
in the Grand Rapids area but will
not hesitate to head south.
Massey, scheduled to work with
Eller Advertising in Detroit, had a
bit of advice for younger athletes,
“I’ve seen four different classes of
TONY
KOENIGSKNECHT
freshman football players and I feel that they should put more emphasis
on academics. Don’t put everything into football: if you’re high on
football than be high on academics too.”
Blanchard agreed, “With education, you get out what you put into
it; that goes for football players too.”
Although college football still remains under attack, it’s refreshing
to know that some college athletes do make the most of their educational
opportunities.

A Few Tidbits:
The men’s baseball team looks very impressive. Their talents
will be tested this week in Louisville. Laker baseball has never
.drawn a great amount of attendance but with standouts like Greg
(Tug) Waiter, Terry Smith, Bob Opland, plus many others, that may
change this spring.
While you're checking out men’s baseball, don't forget the
women's softball team. The defending State champ; are out to
repeat that title under new head coach Pat Baker.
The crew teams (varsity, novice, and the women’s) are ready and
waiting for tough competition. Though the crew teams have suf
fered a few problems early in the season, expect the fiery competi
tion Grand Valley crew is famous for.
Don’t forget the men's and women’s track teams who are improv
ing every year—or the men’s tennis squad who will be competing
Eastern Michigan and Wayne State this Friday and Saturday.

Saginaw Valley Runs Over GVSC Tracksters
by Chris Dowdell
The GLIAC indoor track champ
ionships were held last weekend at
Ferris State with Saginaw Valley’s
track team totaling 195 points. One
hundred points behind them was
second place North wood.
Grand
Valley battled to stay out of last place
finishing two point ahead of Michigan
Tech.
The Lakes placed five individuals

in different events and finished second
to Northwood in the mile relay with
a time of 3:36.12. Jeff Chadwick
took 4th in the high jump with a 6 ’3”
jump.
Rich Christensen finished 5ih in the
mile with a rime of 4:25.40. Del
Deweerd finished 6th in the 440 yd.
dash in 51.95 seconds and Curtis
Fields with a 6.61 time finished 5th in
the 60 yd. dash.
Six records were broken in the

championship meet. Doug Gillard of
Ferris State set a new GLIAC record
of 56‘9” in the 35 pound weight throw.
His teammate Ed Labair set a Ferris
State fieldhousc record with a 2:15.50
run in the 1000 yd. run.
Saginaw Valley had two record
breakers in Ed Brown who set a new
GLIAC long jump record with a dis
tance of 23’3" and Dave Elbcrs pole
vaulted 15’4 1/4”. Dan Gifford and
Gordon Dandies set conference re

cords in the high jump and two mile
run with Gifford jumping 6‘10 1/4”
and Dandies running the 2 mile in
9:12 /0.
“We ran what we were capable of
running” said coach Clingef- “The
competition is strong in the confer
cnee and Saginaw Valley finished 4th
in the nationals last year.” “Our team
is primarily made up of freshman and
sophomores and looking to rile
future,” added dinger.
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P izza H ut Basketball Classic Underway
WICHITA, Feb. 26-Sixteen of
college basketball’s top seniors have
been selected in nationwide voting to
the East and West All-Star teams for
the 10th renewal of the Pizza Hut
Basketball Classic, Bill Crawley, Classic
Director, announced today. The game
will be played April 4 in the Las
Vegas Convention Center.
The players—eight on each team—
were selected by college basketball’s
experts-coaches, writers and broad
casters—from a nomination list of 150
college seniors from across the nation.
The East team is headed by
Maryland’s Albert King, who was
named in pre-season voting by Atlantic
Coast writers to repeat as player-ofthe-year in that league, and Michigan’s
Mike McGee, the Big Ten’s second
leading scorer and the Wolverine’s alltime leading point producer.
Other East selectees include Gene
Banks of Duke, Jeff Lamp of Virginia,
P.ay Tolbert of Indiana, Kelly

Tripucka of Notre Dame, Herb
Williams of Ohio State and Al Wood of
North Carolina.
The West team has representatives
of three of the nation’s top four
teams—Clyde Bradshaw of DePaul,
Steve Johnson of Oregon Stare and
Durand Macklin of LSU.
Other West selectees include Danny
Ainge of Brigham Young, Rolando
Blackman of Kansas State, Lewis
Lloyd of Drake, Darnell Valentine of
Kansas and Danny Vranes of Utah.
Two at-large players will be added
to each of the East and West teams for
the game which will be nationally
televised by CBS Sports.
Coaches in the 1981 Pizza Hut
Classic are Denny Crum of Louisville
(East) and Larry Brown of UCLA
(West).
These two men directed
college basketball's surprise teams of
1980 into the finals of the NCAA
3asketball
Tournament,
where
Louisville prevailed 59-54 in a come

from-behind victory.
The nationwide voting selected four
players from the Atlantic Coast Con
ference, three from the Big Ten and
two players from the big 8 and West
ern Athletic Conferences.
Schools represented by players in
the 1981 Pizza Hut Basketball Classic
will receive $1,000 scholarships for
their general scholarship funds. The
charity game has raised more than
$500,000 for various educations,
minority and medical-related non-pro
fit organizations since its inception in
1972.
The national Players-of-thc-Year in
1979 (Larry Bird of Indiana State) and
1980 (Darrell Griffith of Louisville)
played in only one collegiate all-star
gam e-the Pizza Hut Basketball
Classic, the second oldest national allstar basketball game.
More than 50 past Classic players
arc now on NBA rosters.

Joan
Boand, Coordinator of
Women’s Athletics at Grand Valley
State Colleges, has been named to the
1981 NCAA Division II Steering
Committe.
This committe has several responsi
bilities. It plans and conducts division
round tables at NCAA conventions,
administers
surveys of division
members, reviews legislative proposals
of interest to the divisions and

Douma
A rt
Supplies

Barbara Johnson
Grand Valley graduate Barbara
Johnson has been named to the
United States World Indoor Speed
skating Team. The team consists of
four men and four women, and will
be representing the United States in
the World Championships in
France.
“1 am very proud to be repre
senting the United States as a world
caliber athlete,” Johnson said.
A physical education major, she
graduated in 1978. While at Grand
Valley she participated and lettered
in Field Hockey.

Freshmen Rich Christensen of Hartland and John Stark of Charlotte did
well in their respective areas. Christen
sen finished second in the mile with a
time of 4:27.5 and Stark took fifth in
the 880 with a time of 2 14.3.
Head coach Bill Clinger was pleased
with his teams performance and is
looking forward to a good track
season.

KIRKHOF STUDENTS!
K EN FITZHUGH A N D

Classifieds

SANDRA M C K EE

Thursday March 26
11:0 0 a . i t . - 1:0 0p .m .
5:00p.m . • 7:0 0 p .m .

FLOWERS FOR YOUR WEDDING- IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research
We specialize in fresh or long-lasting catalog-306 pages-10,278 descriptive
silk flowers. Let Millie and Linnea Hstings-Rush $1.00 (refundable) Box
help you plan the floral display that 25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (213)
w ill be perfect for you, and we’ll 477-8226.

Learning Center

make your wedding day beautiful.
Call Millie at 455-8487, or Linnea at
774-0186.
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4:37.1 and fourth in the 880 finals
with a time of 2:04.08. Teammate
Doug Kuiper, a junior from Jenison.
took first in that event with a time of
1:57.32.
Junior Del DeWeerd of Hudsonville had one of Grand Valley’s three
first place finishes. It came in the 400
yard dash where he turned in a time
of 51.63.

Grand Valley’s Men’s Track team
participated in the Ferris State Classic
in Big Rapids on March 11.
Sophomore Jeff Chadwick of Dear
born took first place in his specialty,
the high jump, with a leap of 6 '6 ”. He
also placed third in the long jump go
ing 20’6”.
Junior Mike Woods of Lansing took
second place in the 60 yard high
hurdles with a time of 7.93 and fifth
place in the 60 yard intermediate
hurdles.
Sophomore Phil Greene of Flushing
turned in two third place perform
ances. The first one came in the 60
yard dash with a time of 6.35 follow
ed by a time of 34.32 in the 300 yard
dash.
Sophomore Dave Lodes of Muske
gon finished sixth in the mile with a

R U N O F F E L E C T IO N FO R TH IR D S E A T B E T W E EN

Bound Named To NCAA
Division II Steering Committee
encourages communications between
the council and division members.
“I feel this gives me an opportunity
to have input into women’s athletics
and plans for women’s championships.
We need more women who are willing
to add ideas and plan for women’s
athletics, no matter at what level,”
Boand stated. “They need women
who have been active in this sort of
thing and I feel that is why I have been
chosen.”

La k e r O f The

Individual Talent Shines
At Ferris C lassic
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Kenneth Fitzhugh
I ’m running fo r Student Senate be
cause I feel the Senate has been im 
portant governing body over the
past year. I feel one way to fight
student apathy is to get Involved
either on Student Senate or on
other committee’* that help in de
cision making fo r the college. I
would like to see quality program
ming that students would enjoy
and attend.

Sandra McKee
As a student o f Grand Valley l am
very anxious to become involved
w ith the concerns of this college
and to became an active part
o f student representation on cam
pus. I would like to see more act
ivities on campus and I hope to
serve in a means that w ill fu lfill
the college students' concerns.

GRAND VALLEY
APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
AT A DISCOUNT RATE
M A Y

18, 1981

- A U G

TW O B ED R O O M

20,1981

- $ 600° °
Total For Summer
Price Includes Utilities

Spacious, Convenient, Furnished Apartments
5 Minute Walk From Campus
7

see they finally got Stroh's on tap.

For Information Call:

GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS
For the real beer lover.

